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Unit 3, Pound Lane
Exmouth EX8 4NP

Carpets : Vinyls : Wood Floors

Free Furniture Removal
Free Sample Service
Free Uplift and Disposal
01395 263333
www.carpetkingexm.com
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Best English teaching
Does your child
need help with
their English?
Reading, Writing,
Grammar, Exam
preparation.

Reminder
Notices to be included in
the Church Calendar
should be given to the
Secretary by the first
Sunday of the previous
month.
Notices and
announcements for the
weekly Bulletin or Notices
should be with the
Secretary by the previous
Wednesday

Experienced teacher at all levels.
Enhanced DBS certificate

James Armstrong B.A.Hons
M.A Trinity TESOL
22 Montpellier Court,
Montpellier Road,
Exmouth EX8 1JP
Tel: 0788 194 5900
jamesarmstrong007@gmail.com

The advertisements that appear in the front pages help to
cover the costs of producing the REVIEW. We would encourage
our readers to make use of these services, when needed.

Items for the March Review should
be sent to the editor by Sunday 17
February, if possible please. This
may seem early, but February is a
short month!
Sheila Brain
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Remember our church motto:“Within these walls let no-one be a stranger”
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FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE
Revd Bob Ellis
It used to be simply the name for a bee that didn’t work but
could fertilise the queen, or a continuous low humming
sound, or part of the makeup of a bagpipe! Nowadays we
must add another description of a “drone “ – a remote
controlled pilotless aircraft, or in aviation speak, unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV).
Modern-day drones have a wide variety of useful
applications. Fitted with a camera they are used by
archaeologists to photograph terrain from the air, by
meteorologists to monitor storms and hurricanes, for map
making, and for search and rescue missions. Mini drones
were apparently one of the best sellers at Christmas, and
provided great entertainment for many young owners.
All good.
But I’m writing this after Gatwick was shut down because
some idiot had flown their drone in the vicinity of the airport
endangering aircraft. This not only caused havoc to flights,
but also means airports will have to invest millions of pounds
for anti-drone technology.
Small drones can be used to deliver lightweight packages,
and retail giant, Amazon, is apparently developing a drone
that can be used to deliver some of their millions of
parcels. OK.
But once again there is another side to it, as there have been
authentic reports of drones being used to deliver drugs to
prisoners in some of our jails. Not OK.
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So here we have yet another illustration of the way that
humans can take almost any product and use it either for
good or for bad purposes.
I am reliant on several medicinal drugs to ease my back pain,
and to keep my body working as efficiently as possible for
my age, and I am truly grateful for these prescribed
drugs. Good use. But beside that we have to acknowledge
the awful and unlawful trade of drugs by amoral traffickers
who leave a massive trail of addiction and death in in the
wake of their illegal trade. Bad use.
The internet can be an amazing resource, especially
connecting people on social media, but at the same time it is
also open to abuse and lead to a great deal of misery and
hurt.
Some say technology is a blessing, others that it is a
curse. Which is right ? They both are. The question is not
whether technology is good or bad, but what we humans
decide to do with the technology that really matters. Drones
are already used in a variety of different areas and I fear
there is no end when it comes to their possibilities for future
good or evil.
I just hope that the word of God to the Israelites is taken
heed of:
“I am giving you the choice between life and death, between
a blessing and a curse, and I call heaven and earth to witness
the choice you make. Choose life.“ ( Deuteronomy 30 )
I hope and pray to God that we will.
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Grateful thanks to all who donated and
arranged the flowers in November
January 6th, 13 and 20th

From Lyn

Donated from the Flower Fund with
thanksgiving. Arranged by Lyn Bellamy
January 27th

Donated and arranged by Sue Densham
In loving memory of her husband John

There are some vacant dates on the flower rota.
Please speak to Lyn if you would like to provide
the flowers on a particular date.

Church Outing Tiverton Canal Trip
Belated thanks to John Palmer and Diane
Snapes for organising the Church outing to
the Tiverton Canal for 34 members and
friends. After an enjoyable lunch we boarded
the barge —one of only 4 horse-drawn barges in the
country — for a gentle cruise along the river, pulled by our
horse Poldark. The scenery was superb and we saw
kingfishers amongst other interesting things, along with a
helpful and informative commentary.
Lyn Bellamy
Love and congratulations to all who celebrate
an anniversary or birthday in February
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News of the Church Family
Several people have been unwell over the last few weeks but
we are pleased to report that they are mostly now on the
mend. We give thanks for the life of Val Gapper, not a
member but who regularly attended and supported
Glenorchy Church and the Mission Garden Party .

In memoriam
Val Gapper
Val Gapper lived in Exmouth for over 60 years,
in her beloved house overlooking the Exe
estuary. Val taught at Pinhoe Church of
England Primary School from 1953-1991 – a
position she held until her retirement and to which she
devoted her working life. Always firm and fair, her work was
underpinned by her own firm convictions and faith. She was
held in high regard and affection by children and her peers
alike. Val’s great interest outside her work was travelling,
and she travelled the world from Austria to Alaska. After her
retirement, Val remained fully committed to her work in the
community. She was a stalwart member of Withycombe W.I;
a regular attender at church, and for many years, a
volunteer with the Royal Devon and Exeter hospital library
service.
Contributed by her cousin, Charlotte Pike

Advent lunch on 11th December
37 members and friends enjoyed this annual
event at the Devoncourt Hotel, with a superb
meal and good company. Thanks to Lyn for organising this.
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Christmas Tree Festival
Thank you
Dear Friends, although we are now in
February I trust you recall how beautiful
our Church looked over Christmas, as
part of our celebrations for the birth of
our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
I would like to convey a big thank everyone who
contributed in any way, however small, to making our
Christmas Tree Festival so successful. It was a terrific effort
by all involved and I know visitors enjoyed admiring each
tree with their significant and individual decorations.
The quirky helicopter landing on the top of the ‘Transport
Enthusiast’s’ tree and the cars racing around its trunk gave
much amusement. The Eco tree made folk pause and
think about how we are abusing our beautiful planet and
the Fairtrade tree led us to think what we can do when
shopping, to help others across the world. The simplicity
of the ‘Snow Flake’ tree decorated by the children of
Exeter Road School was much admired and when it was
suggested they added a few baubles they said no, just the
snowflakes and the lights please. For me, I shall remember
the look on the children’s faces when they arrived with
their precious snowflakes that each of them had made
and the pleasure of the little ones in the ‘Time for Tots’
group when hanging the decorations that they had made
on their tree in the Church hall. I could find something to
praise about each tree but you all know how brilliant they
all were so it isn’t necessary.
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I would like to thank especially Val Nuttall for her support
and the many hours of her time she gave to ensure the safe
running of the whole event. To Coral who scrambled into the
loft to get all the trees down and then put them all back
again, in addition to the many other little tasks that she did.
Also to Raymond Tongue who was such a help with the
publicity and to Mary Blackburn’s granddaughter who
designed the eye catching poster for us. We raised £155.31
for the Exmouth Community Larder which meant others less
fortunate than ourselves were able to benefit. So once again,
a big thank you to all, it wouldn’t have happened without
you!
Angela Morland

Notice from Heather King
As you may know, my mum, Beryl King who was
an elder at Glenorchy was also a semiprofessional singer, and some of you have
expressed an interest in having a recording of her music.
I have recently managed to get some of her songs transferred
from reel-to-reel tape to CD. There are 9 tracks including 'Oh
for the wings of a dove' 'Hear ye Israel' and 'I'll walk beside
you'.
If you are interested in having a copy please contact me on
Exmouth 275758 or email heatherking6735@gmail.com. The
cost will be a £5 donation to Save the Children.
(See also page 20 - Ed. )
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Interim Moderator
Our Interim Moderator has been appointed by Synod, with
the agreement of the Elders. She is Wendy Milne who is an
elder at Southernhay Church in Exeter. She is an active lay
member of the Synod and comes with warm endorsement of
her ability to lead us through the process of finding a new
minister. Our Vacancy Committee, as agreed by the Church
Meeting, is now working with Wendy and with our Synod
Pastoral Adviser to draw up a “pastorate profile“ describing
our membership, worship and activities, to be sent to
prospective ministers for their information. The Committee
then has the responsibility to look at names of ministers who
express an interest and decide who might be invited to come
and meet the church members and lead worship. It is then
for the Church Meeting to decide whether to issue a call to
the person to be our minister. This is a long process and will
need patience and prayer to be sure we find the right person.

Prayers for Healing
Every Tuesday at 9am a small group of people meet
in the Vestibule to pray for people who are unwell.
We start with a short devotion and then pray for the
people on the list. Anyone can put a name on the list
and you are asked to give a monthly update to Jenny. When
we started the group back in the late 1980’s we had 15-20
people each week. This is an important meeting in the life of
the church and to have a few more people in the Group
would be appreciated. The meeting ends by 9.30am, so you
are free to get on with the rest of your day. If you are
unable to come on a Tuesday morning, but would like to
remember the people quietly at home in your personal
devotions, please ask Jenny for the list.
Jenny Newman
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LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
February 6th: Iryna Linytaka (mezzo-soprano) and Polina
Shifrina (piano). Iryna has sung for us before and if you've
heard her you'll know she has a remarkable voice. Polina
however has not played for us before.
February 13th: Tim Othen (piano). Tim has played for us
several times, so is making a welcome return. He seems
equally at home with both classical and jazz genres and we
know we'll be in for a good time.
February 20th:“Chordephonix”:Samantha Muir & Lara Taylor
(guitars) Both these artists have played for us before and
usually also play some other instruments of the guitar family.
February 27th: Ruth Pitts (piano) Ruth is also making a
welcome return and she never fails to delight.

Walking Group
Well done the walkers in 2018! You raised nearly £90 for
Hospice Care which provides Home Care Nurses for people
with life limiting illnesses in the local area. It was decided
to support the same charity in 2019.

February walk: Friday 8th February
We shall meet at 10am in the car park at
Starcross (A379). After coffee we will walk through the
Powderham Estate, gaining attractive views of the River
Exe. Lunch will be at the Swans Nest.
Brian Chapman

Skittles Evening
Friday February 15th 2019
at the Dog and Donkey
Details on the Hall notice board - please sign up!
(Apologies for getting the date wrong in last issue—Ed.)
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Eco Church
Almost every day we read or hear of news about our
environment. Often the news is negative – like that about
the fatberg found a few weeks ago in the Sidmouth sewers caused by fat and cooking oil being poured down kitchen
sinks and non-flushable products flushed down loos.
More rarely is the news positive. One example of good news
I recently saw is that renewable energy from solar panels
and wind turbines supplied a record 33% share of total UK
electricity production last year. According to the
environmental analysis website Carbon Brief, electricity
generation in the UK has fallen since 2005, with generation
per person now back down to the level of 1984. EU product
standards on light bulbs, fridges, vacuum cleaners and other
appliances have apparently played an important part in this.
In fact, making products more efficient has so far been more
effective in cutting our CO2 emissions than renewables have
in replacing fossil fuels.
The report goes on to say that installing a single
low-energy LED bulb may make a trivial
contribution to cutting the carbon emissions
which are overheating our planet, but if millions
do so their efforts will make a small but
significant dent in the UK's energy demand.
And changing from a B or C-rated fridge to an
A++ rated fridge can halve the energy use so if this is done
on a large scale the differences will similarly be significant.
This doesn’t just apply to households. Firms including
supermarkets have improved their lighting and refrigeration
efficiency. And for both, using less energy has often offset
the rise in energy prices, so despite prices having gone up,
some bills have gone down.
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Those who advocate efficiency improvements say that
applying them to everything from planes and cars to
computer displays and freezers offers the best-value carbon
reductions without having to confront people with
restrictions on their lifestyle choices.
At Glenorchy we’ve reduced our energy
consumption by installing low energy light bulbs,
insulation and double glazing where we can actions which are consistent with the Eco Church
initiatives. We’re also committed to minimising
our use of water (we are on a meter), printer paper and
lighting. And in particular we’re doing our bit to reduce
carbon emissions – and our energy costs - by installing solar
panels which should hopefully be in place on our church roof
shortly after you read this.
Individually we can all do our bit to help the environment by
doing the same type of things...... as well as making sure we
don’t contribute to any potential Exmouth Fatberg!
Geoff Smith

World Day of Prayer
Friday 1 March 2.30pm
Tower Street Methodist Church
This year's service has been written by women in Slovenia.
Everyone welcome.—it is not just for women!

Lord, help me to remember that nothing can happen
today that you and I together can’t handle
15

From the Mission Committee
In 2019 we shall be raising funds for three charities,
including Mission Aviation Fellowship and Little Bridge
children's hospice in north Devon - both of which we
supported a few years ago. The committee needs to decide
on a third good cause in March. There will be a focus on
MAF at the next Mission Sunday (on March 17) and a
concert by Budleigh Ladies choir (on May 18).
Fund raising
At a Church Meeting last year members discussed how we
might fund-raise in enjoyable ways and made several
suggestions. Here are some of the results: (1) For our
Garden Party (on July 13) you will be invited to offer a
childhood photo; donations invited as a penalty for
incorrect identifications! (2) Drivers will be asked to offer a
trip 'to a special place' for a contribution (3) Members could
invite others round for a meal in aid of Mission funds. The
Mission Committee's coffee morning (on April 13) will
include an opportunity to appreciate and purchase some of
Angela's Turkish ceramics.
In similar vein, a 'treasures' afternoon could involve people
bringing something dear to them and speaking briefly about
it. Another idea is to share a favourite poem at a social
afternoon. Similarly, people who share a hobby could spend
an afternoon with others to their mutual benefit. All these
would involve making a charge or inviting a donation for
Mission funds and they might happen at people's homes
rather than on church premises. So watch out for some of
these and put the published dates in your diary. As for
regular giving, please bring mission boxes on March 17; if
you would like one, please ask Jenny one Sunday.
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Glenorchy Work Club
As we move into the New Year the work club
continues to support the people of Exmouth,
and some from further afield, in their quest to
find employment. We continue to have our ‘regulars’ as
these are the ones who require the most assistance.
Throughout the year, we have provided training for our
clients, with varying degrees of success!
As a recap on 2018 we started off by encouraging outside
agencies to come and visit clients at the work club. This has
been of real benefit to most. We held our Annual Job Fair
in April, and this will take place again this year, as it
continues to prove popular.
In September Rev Robert Jennings retired, which was a sad
time for us - however, we all have to move on at some
point! A big thank you to Robert for all he achieved within
the Work Club. As for 2019, it will be more of the same, as
we continue to support those less able to support
themselves.
Simon Skidmore
Christian Response to Eastern Europe.
The Christmas lorry left on 5th December loaded with over
5,000 shoe boxes and 150 family parcels. Many shoe boxes
were delivered by 25th December; others were transported
to various towns and villages for distribution by 7th January
which is the national Christmas holiday in Moldova – in
keeping with the Russian Orthodox Church. Thank you to all
who donated and to the Withy crafters who filled many shoe
boxes. They were very much appreciated and there are
pictures on the CR2EE website.
The Warehouse will open again in March .
Jenny Newman
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Noel’s Prayer Page
Then and Now: 40 Years on
In 1979, a British merchant ship
rescued a hundred people from a
sinking craft in the China Sea: refugees, escaping from their
homeland after the fall of Saigon. The British government, in
a hospitable mood at that time, set up a reception centre in
the heart of England and called on local authorities to
provide homes for “Vietnamese boat people.” I happened to
meet a group of young refugees from the camp, and gave
one of them contact details. “If some of your friends find
themselves in Nottingham, tell them to ring me,” I said.
I was quite surprised when, a few days later, a young man
telephoned to say that he and two friends were being
offered accommodation in West Bridgford. The refugee
camp confirmed this, explaining that they wanted to be sure
that there were friendly people in every area where
refugees were settled, as they would need quite a lot of help
in the early days. I rang the housing department, who told
me that Nottingham and three adjoining district councils
were each offering two homes. These empty houses would
need furnishing. My heart sank. We needed helpers in four
districts now. I contacted the Council of Churches, and
explained this to the secretary, Revd. Hamish Bailey, a URC
minister, who I had never met. He came to see me and
together we began a project, which later became The
Nottingham Vietnamese Friendship Association. This was my
first acquaintance with the URC. I had not been a churchgoer for the last twenty years. My main complaint with
churches had been that they seemed too remote from the
problems of the world around them.
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Furnishing the houses was done through a charity that
collected unwanted furniture, but much more importantly
the local churches provided a group of befrienders in each
parish. Many refugees were young people who had been
taught basic English in the reception centres, but needed
help when it came to simple things like using local shops and
supermarkets and handling cash. The education committee
set up English classes to continue the training, with special
provision for the young children. Fortunately, I was working
in the Careers Service, so my colleagues and I could help to
find suitable work, higher education or training for those
above school leaving age.
The atmosphere was very welcoming in those days. Hien
explained to me that he had three sisters, one was now in
France, another in Canada, and the youngest had escaped
over the border, and was in a refugee camp in Thailand. His
parents were still in Saigon, but would dearly love to be reunited with their children. Kenneth Clarke, the local MP was
happy to meet us. He was most friendly. Some weeks later,
the youngest girl joined her brother in Nottingham and a
year later, the mother and father also arrived. Hien, still a
close friend of mine, brought his wife and second daughter
to Exmouth last year. He is a chemical engineer and his
daughters are both graduates now. They are a lovely family,
now making a great contribution to the U.K.
Loving God, we pray for all those who are forced to leave
their homelands, because of war or persecution, and pray
that they can find a safe place in which to bring up their
families. May there be lasting peace on earth - may your
kingdom come. Amen.
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Sleep little baby, do not awake
Words and music by Beryl King

1. Sleep little baby, do not awake,
You came to this world
Just for our sake.
Your name is Jesus,
King of all time
You taught us to be
Loving and kind.

3.Hush little baby, time it goes by.
Men took and slew you,
Please do not cry.
You came for our sakes,
We know that’s so.
You love each person
Born here below.

2. Angels will keep you safe in your sleep 4. So little baby, if we respond,.
Lamb, ox and donkey
Give our lives to you,
Resting will keep.
Reach out your hand
Mary and Joseph
You’ll never leave us,
Both give you love
You told us so.
First giv’n to them
Praise you for ever
From heaven above.
Help us to grow.

Sung by the choir at the Carol Service on December 23rd
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Benefits update
Attendance Allowance
Attendance Allowance is for over 65s and is one of the
few benefits which does not take account of income or
savings. Attendance Allowance is given if you require:
Help with personal care, dressing, eating, toileting and
washing, getting in and out of the bath or shower,
making yourself understood.

Supervision when taking medication, help in avoiding
danger and to stop you hurting yourself.
You may qualify for help if you are struggling to lead a
normal life or are getting help to carry out simple tasks
from family, friends or neighbours. It could be having
difficulty walking, becoming breathless, being in pain or
confused.
If you are unsure if you qualify for Attendance Allowance
remember the advice given by a Benefits Agency
representative at a Disability Show, “We cannot make a
decision to award or refuse you benefit until you submit
an application form.”
You can obtain a Attendance Allowing Application Form by
ringing: 0345 605 6055 and asking for the form to be sent
to you. Otherwise download it from the Government Web
site, www.gov.uk/attendance-allowance.
I can arrange help to complete the form which at 52 pages
long can be a daunting prospect. However an experienced
helper can complete it in about one hour. It is best not to
start the form yourself but ask for help.
Brian Fisher.
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FEBRUARY
Friday 1st
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis

Tuesday 12th
9am Prayers for Healing
2.30pm House Group at
255 Exeter Road.

Saturday 2nd
10am Coffee Morning

Wednesday 13th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert
7.15pm House Group at
14 Winchester Drive

Sunday 3rd
10.30am Family Service with
Holy Communion
Revd Barbara Bennett
Tuesday 5th
9am Prayers for Healing

Thursday 14th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
7pm Elders Meeting

Wednesday 6th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Friday 15th
6.30pm-8.45pm Table Tennis

Thursday 7th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
7pm Vacancy Committee

Saturday 16th
10am Coffee Morning

Friday 8th
10am Church Walk meet at
Starcross
6.30pm-8.45pmTableTennis

Sunday 17th
10.30am Family Service
Capt. Chris Baker and
the Salvation Army.

Saturday 9th
10am Coffee Morning

Tuesday 19th
9am Prayers for Healing

Sunday 10th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Bob Ellis

Wednesday 20th
10am Art Group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

* Tea / coffee served in the hall from 12 noon before concerts
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FEBRUARY
Thursday 21st
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club

Tuesday 26th
9am Prayers for Healing

Friday 22nd
3.30pm Choir Practice for
World Day of Prayer
6.30pm- 8.45pm Table Tennis

Wednesday 27th
10am Art group
*12.30pm Lunchtime Concert

Saturday 23rd
10am Coffee Morning
Sunday 24th
10.30am Family Service
Revd Martin Nicholls

Thursday 28th
9.15am-12.15pm Work Club
Friday March 1st
2.30pm World Day of Prayer at
Methodist Church, Tower Street.

PUZZLE CORNER
Can you identify these poets from their works:
Elegy in a country churchyard
The Whitsun Weddings
The Waste Land
Drake's drum
Strange Meeting
Love came down at Christmas
Rime of the Ancient Mariner
The Wreck of the Deutschland
Lake Isle of Innisfree
Last month's coded message: God's Love Excludes No-one;
Our Real Christmas (is) Hope (for) You.

Lord, please help me to be the person my dog
thinks I am...
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